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The Pass-Fail Failure
The student legislature is presently considering a

bill introduced at the assembly’s last meeting before
the holidays which may well be the most important
bill ““““ “ yum. If 1t passespassed 3..
Tagged the “pass-fail bill”, the proposal would

have SG recommend the adoption of a credit only
course option which would not use the conventional
ABCDF grading system. A student could opt to take
up to 12 hours of credit towards his degree with only
a simple “satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory” reported
on his performance, provided the courses so chosen
were not specific course requirements of his cur-
riculum.The only things really wrong with this bill are:
1) it does not clearly suggest to whom the recom-
mendations are directed or what the next step must
be, and 2) it does not go far enouglr in attempting to

., achieve its purpose. This first fault, the propriety of
the student legislature voicing such a recommenda-
tion and the direction in which the suggestions are
intended, will probably be correceed by Cauble and
Co. in their smoothing out of the ill’s handling be-fm-n H-m novI‘ vnf‘inn goooirm Sn be it It, will be made
Monrov- that the real action must come from the Fab-
ulty Senate, from school curriculum committees, and
from various deans.
As for the second fault, Cauble’s Marauders are

quite sure the bill goes far enough as it is. Twelve
hours (or three courses) are all they can initially
hope for—and even then, on an experimental basis.It is time that members of our community begantoplace a little confidence in their own powers of rea-soning, and a little strength in their convictions. It is
better to have thrown yourself fully behind a belief
and have it fail than to privately nod your head in
agreement with a score of crowd-pleasing suggestions
that succeed.
Non-graded coursework which has no bearing on a

student’s quality point average, yet gives him credittowards graduation, has unlimited possibilities. First,any student, regardless of his proximity to the fatal2.0 precipice, can elect to take any course whichstrikes his interest without fear of less-than-above-average performance. Textile majors can take thatbasic design course which intrigues them, the archi-tectural student can attempt the Shakespearian studyhe has coveted, the MEA’s can dabble in politics with-out fear, and the politics major can study some
Zoology so he’ll know what to feed his pet Siamese.Next, the eliminatiomof the pure grade-point in-
centive necessitates the Substitution of some morefunctional incentive—perhaps personal interest orselfish desire to be well-rounded. Either of thesechoices provides a sounder educational motivationthan the usual “fear of the F.” Since a sagging GPAcannot be boosted with pass-fail opted courses, thereremains no profit in the “crip” course.

Finally, the proposal is a direct admission of, andan attack on, a truth that has been bemoaned at Stateat great length without anything being done about it.That is, State graduates are all too often charac-, terized as (don’t be hurt now) “vocational introvertswith hyper-specialized semi-skills and ten-to-the-minus-fourth personalities.” We are dull. Kind, hard-working, serious, well-paid, adept—but dull.
We wonder “What was a Beowulf, anyhow?” Westumble through attacks on our political system withretorts like “Why don’t you go to Moscow to study ifyou don’t like it here." We yawn at Debussey, scoffat Carl Sandburg, misunderstand Al Capp, tune outMeet The Press, tune in Batman, and unthinkingly

idolize Hugh Hefi‘ner.
Here is a chance to change all that! So our firstindication of our desire to do so comes in the formof a proposal to dedicate twelve hours out of over ahundred and thirty to that end. Ridiculous. A morerational figure, if an improved climate of learning isthe real objective, would be thirty hours, a courseevery semester plus some. Every bureaucrat knowshe must ask for twice the budget he needs in order to

get what he wants. Think big.If you agree with the thinking behind the pass-failsystem then make it clear. If not, then a twelve-hour,tentative, experimental, not-too-sure proposal is thevery thing.

Man Or Beast?
What is a graduate student? Why, he is half man,

half beast; a student who teaches, a teacher who stu-dies.
Where does he fit in the college community? He isseldom seen playing bridge at the faculty club—he

doesn’t belong there. He is seldom seen playing bridgein the student union—he doesn’t want to go there. He
is expected to fit into the ranks of the professors
whose work he must often do without forgetting hisplace as a student. He is reticent to return to the roleof student for fear of resentment or misunderstand-
ing among. his colleagues in the teaching" world.This has always been the graduate student’s big-
gest problem—one of proper identity. He hasn’t thetime to act like a normal student. He hasn’t the pres-
tige to act like a permanent teacher. What shall hedo.
The latest idea has been to establish a GraduateStudent Center. ThisIs to be a common meeting placewhere grad students may meet and talk and exchangeideas. It will give him a counterpart to the faculty

club or the student union. It will be a solution to hisproblem of identity—there13 strength1n numbers.We, as students, are glad to hear of this proposal.Now we will know where to find the graduate stu-
dents. We know that there are nearly 2000 of them onthe campus let We have alWays wondered, nonethe:less, where they all were. Now we can go upstairs
and see.We will continue to ponder over such questions as.Why don’t any graduate students ever want to workfor the Technician? Whyis it so hard to find senatorsfrom the Graduate School in the student legislature?Why don’t grad students vote in elections? Why dowe seldom meet grad students working1n committeesat the Union? Why don’t grad students write letters

fnvonhnv5. ninl

Administration And SC Views Given

FacultyEvaluation Explained InFall
by Bill Lawton

Guest Writer 0
There is a mountain of criticism covering the entire Statecampus about the inefficiency of the current teacher evalua-tion program. Since it is doubtful that any of these “experts"on the subject ever sought to go to the people instrumentalin the program's origin in an effort to seek an understandingof the program’s purpose, a Student Government Senator con-tacted Dean Harry C.‘ Kelly, the dean of the faculty, with thehope of obtaining an understanding of the program. Thefollowing article is an explanation of the thought behindthe current teacher evaluation program. The Student Gov-ernment, the administration, and the faculty hope to impressupon the student body the importance of such an evaluation..As most students know, the immediate purpose of ourfaculty evaluation is the selection of an outstanding teacherto receive an award from the senior. class at the end of eachyear.Basically the evaluation -of outstanding ability is to bemade by faculty peers based on information provided by both:1 wix 11‘1 _‘pw.‘ imvl-h. ff" ,2h._ -;.

Effotts Wham-growth as a teatlwl 111111101 contribu—tions to teaching.
Personal observations on teaching ability and effective-ness. .
Up-to-date knowledge of subject matter; ability tocommunicate subject; creativity; ability to challengestudents.
Reputation (general) as a teacher.
Unique characteristics of person as a teacher.

1.)
2.)
3.)

4.)
5.)

to the editor? Nevertheless, we will know where they ..are, at last.

“be!Jim Kear Business ManagerRick Wheeless
. I .

Wted by NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISERS SER-VICES, 18 East 50th StreetNew York, N. Y., agent for nationalodnflisinp. Second Class postage paid at Raleigh, North Cowling27602. Punished every Tuesday and Fridoy by the students ofNorth Carolina State except during holidays and exam periods.Wrote Is $5.00”! school year. Printed ot the N,- C.Stat. Print Shop, N. C.StoteUniversity, Raleigh, N. C

Alumnus In Korea Writes
To the Editor:I received a copy of the Technician from another officerhere who also graduated from State. I write in answer to theletter from Robert Jackson in your issue of 25 October, 1966.As a graduate of N. C. State and an Army Officer, I shouldlike to pose the following reply to Mr. Jackson’s letter:I believe you are looking at the question through thewrong end of the telescope. It is very true that “patriotic”people are the ones who fight in wars. Yet I believe that thefault lies not in patriotism as such, but in the people who takeadvantage of that patriotism and distort it to their ownends. You assert that “The patriotism of Germans to Ger-many made Hitler possible.” I maintain that it was Hitler’sunscrupulous playing~up and twisting of German feeling, bend-ing it to make it appear identical with his ambitions, thatled to the terrible disaster of World War II. The same holdstrue for the Japanese, for the Chinese, for the Rebel Army,and for present-day Americans. Everybody wants to believethat his country, or race, or religion, or politico-economicsystem, or what-have-you, is the best; if he can find someonewho will tell that to him often enough, he will admire thatman for voicing the same opinions that he holds himself. Ifthe convincer is in a responsible position, the admirationgrows, until it becomes difficult to separate loyalty to coun-try from loyalty to an individual. This is the truly dangerouspoint—the point at which “My Country” and "My Leader”become synonymous.No, Mr. Jackson, patriotism is not your cause of war.Patriotism is the warm pride that wells up from the depthsof your stomach when you hear—really listen to and hear—The Star-Spangled Banner played. It is the love felt for aland for which our forefathers pledged their “lives, fortunes,and sacred honor” and willingly accepted the very literalchoice of liberty or death.I do not know, Mr. Jackson, whether or not you have beenin'the Armed Forces. Serving in Korea has given me the1hance to evaluate first-hand the true worth of America as (Iquote your quotation) “‘God’s gift to mankind.’ ” You don’tsee the good to come from thinking of your country in thatway, do you? Well, consider what you have expressed——America as God’s gift to mankind. What else is it, praytell? It is the only country in the world today wherein 111111111can—set—his—own—goalWhere else do you believe what you want to, say what youplease, read what you please, without some government officialor spy-in-the-ranks reporting your every move and word?What other country’s basic principles are set up by and for ithe people, and changed by them to conform with their‘ ownchanging ideas of how they should govern themselves? Amer-ica is God’s gift to mankind in that men the world over cansee by example, first-hand, that people can live together re-gardless of national origin and religio-socio-politico-economicbackgrounds—cam" live and work together and be prosperousin doing so, can achieve a standard of living beyond thedreams of many of the Wworld’s‘ peoples.But simply “thinking” of America in that light is notenough; it does not sufllce to say to the rest of the world,“Here I am, I've done it—now you pull yourself up by yourbootstraps.” Unfortunately there are countries whose leadersdo not believe, as we do, that nations should be free to choosetheir own way of life. Their theory is that might makes right,and that if speaking softly won’t accomplish their goals, thenit’s a contest as to who has the bigger stick, the winner beinghe who can overpower the other. Red China, throu h theNorth Vietnamese puppet regime, has decided to e overthe rich ricelands of the Mekong Delta, her justifiesIon beingthat she has a biggerstick. In a contest of that order, SouthVietnam cannot win alone. She appealed to the United States11-9? help—and that is why “patriotic Americans are bombingHanoi today” (your phrase). All that South Vietnam wantsis to be left alone to decide her own future; we are there’ to assure her that she will be. Last week six GI’s were killedhere_in Korea; they were here to ensure that SouthKoreaiemains {we to chart?hermwn course Soam1

The student evaluation is carried out in the classroom.Toward the end of every semester, time wiii be given in eachclass for evaluation forms to be distributed by a selectedstudent. The evaluations will be recorded on individual IBMcards by the members of the class. The computing center willrombine the weighted ratings and prepare a report for eachteacher.A Faculty Selection Panel, made up of members recom-mended by the faculties of the various schools, will be ap-pointed to select the outstanding teachers of the year. Infor-mation considered by the panel will include the following:1.) Individual faculty nominations.2.) Top twenty-five percent of the teachers as rated by thestudents.3.) Any additional information the Faculty Selection Panel, desires to obtain.The real purpose of the faculty evaluation however, goesfar beyond simply the selection of outstanding teachers. In aletter to Jim Miller, the president of the senior class of 1965-36, Dean Kelly gave insight into his hopes for the program:“An experiment such as this cannot be a one-shot afl'air,31rd. I hope thatit csmhe continued for five years: afterwhich

CONTENTION

_7 Soliloguy
I DON’T KNOW
WHERE GREEN BAY
GETS rrs
LINEMEN, BUT...

1inw we sliouldifta‘hea very hard look'toT‘determinc i.»at;we have contributed anything in the way or (1) quality edu-cation, (2) recognition and reward of good teaching, and (3)keeping our attention focused on our primary responsibilitiesas a high quality institution of higher education. . . . Ourstudent evaluation program is far from perfect, but we muststart somewhere even though we recognize the limits of ourown wisdom and the political possibilities on the campus.Further, the problem is too important to be ignored.”The faculty evaluation program was begun in an efl'ort toimprove teaching on the campus. There was a desire to solvethe problem of identifying and encouraging good teaching.How do we measure good teaching? We experiment—our fac-ulty evaluation program is just such an experiment. The pro-gram comprises not only a student evaluation of facultymembers but also a critical evaluation of each faculty mem-ber by his peers.The students participate by answering a set of questionsabout each of their instructors. The questions were selectedfrom questions asked at other universities where- similarprograms have been carried out. The questions are not ideal,but ,the answers can prove to be of use to the instructor. Theyare, moreover, a beginning.Now arises the question of who is to be the judge of “goodteaching." The student was chosen as the person on whom agreat deal of this responsibility falls. He is joined by thefaculty members themselves in the determination of thequality of the teacher. There is no way to do away withthe subjectivity of human judgments, but such judgmentsmust be made. The administration is behind the students andfeels that this type of judgment cannot be avoided.Ask yourself, “what makes a university?” The universityis a community of scholars (professors) and junior scholars(students) existing in a mutual climate of learning. As theuniversity grows in size, this community relationship lessens.The cooperation of the student and the faculty is necessaryto keep such an atmosphere alive. At times, there may be agrowing feeling of alienation as university growth continues.The evaluation is an attempt to keep this alienation at aminimum and to restore the academic community atmosphere.As far as the individual instructor is concerned, the evalua-tion attempts to measure his excitement .and curiosity abouthis subject, the degree to which he communicates his interestit) the students, and his concern for the welfare of his stu-dents. “These are the qualities that make a good teacher,”sys Dean Kelly.On a campus of this size, there is the increasing problem
(See EVALUATION, page .4)

What I have written here is not basic-course indoctrinationpropaganda; it is what I feel as a man, not a soldier, and itreflects the basic thinkings of my fellow officers—as men—andof my fellow Americans. Korea is not the hotbox that Vietnamis not only a dictate of military regulations: it is a tribute,And when we pass and salute the American flag, that saluteis not only a dictate of military regulations: it is a tribute,from the heart, to the men who died that a nation might existin the world, which would eventually enable all men to standfree. Glenn G. Rhodes, Jr.-2 Lt., U. S. ArmyCamp Carroll DepotWaegwan, Korea(Class of 1965)

Wataugans Correct Article
To the Editor:

Since Watauga Dorm opened as a women’s residence hallin 1964, our residence counselor, Mrs. Jane Lathrop, hasbeen interviewed, and each year articles have been writtenconcerning her position as housemother. This year has provento be no exception. On November 7, she was interviewed andphotographed by two members of the Technician staff and, asa result, the article, “Watauga Counselor Has Wide Interests,"appeared “in the November 18 issue of the Technician. Thisarticle presented some incorrect information, and, since wewere present at the interview, we feel that the least we cando is present the truth.During the interview, our residence counselor, Mrs. Lathrop,was asked which she preferred, being housemother in a fra-ternity or in a girls’ dormitory. In our opinion Mrs. Lathropdid not appear uneasy. She only laughed and then answereda question which had been asked her many times before. Wedistinctly remember her saying that she had enjoyed workingwith the fraternity and had made many friends with theboys, but that she would have to admit that she preferred:he girls.[11 casual conversation with the photographer, Mrs. Lathropdid speak of her son. Here again, the interviewer misinter-pretedCMrs. Lathrop’s remarks, for her son was not onlyon the Technician staff as a photographer, but also as featuie

lxrvr"

The Friendly Soviets
In my last article I concluded thatCommunism, Fascism, and Capitalismare not aggressive per se. Nations areaggressive—not ideas—for nations havecmflicting national interests.But we must realize that conflicts come and go, and thatthe Russian-American dispute is fading away. In fact I thinkit is time for the college student and the aVerage Americanto realize what has already been acknowledged by thepolicy-makers of this nation:- 1) The Cold ‘War is over.‘2) The East and the West are getting closer.3) Trade and other relations are being ‘lc-caba‘uliolictl bc-. tween East and West.4) Communist Russia is not an enemy.Let's try to understand the situation: the Cold War, whichdominated the world scene during the fifties hadproduced a-CR:~1~\:..t oct.30112::s.and‘n star; the ..r1'ryr‘:v11'3¥cnfw‘*L-a‘.economic and nulitaiy 1evels.Since the beginning of the sixties, though, a continued re-laxation between the two blocks has been in the making—theKennedy-Khruschev meeting and the treaty on nuclear ex-plosions of 1963 being the two most important developments.At the base of such events there are several phenomenastill in the works at both camps.First, the conflict between China and the Soviet Union hascontributed to the Soviet opening toward the West in searchfor a “modus vivendi” at a'World scale.Second, the opening of a direct dialogue between the twoworld powers has favored a greater autonomy and flexibilityof action for the smaller powers. This has manifested itselfin the West by the re-emergence of France, and in the East,by the increasing autonomy of Yugoslavia, Poland, Hungary,and Rumania.Third, the autonomy and individual prog1ess of many na-tions formerly under the shadow of an ideological block hasfavored a political and economic differentiation which prac-tically does away with the blocks themselves. In fact it wouldbe very arbitrary to affirm that in the Western countriesdecisions are made exclusively in function of who owns themeans of production. It would be equally arbitrary to affirmthat in countries with socialistic economies the process ofdecision “from above” has not undergone important trans-formations.As a farther exposition of the above, we can mention thatsince 1965, the Soviet Union has recognized the need ofmonetary indexes (profit) to measure economic efficiency andhas recognized the convenience of a more elastic (independent)management which considers the needs and demands of the. consumer.According to economist Mario Zagari, this change cameabout for the following reasons: the Soviet five-year—plansfor industrialization used to be based on quantitative indexes—on estimates of needs rather than on demand. This methoddid indeed contribute to a vigorous increase of productivitybut produced, at the same time, distortions in the structureof the demand and particularly in the demand for consumergoods. Such distortions had a feedback reprecussion on pro-duction. Consequently it became necessary for the Communistcountries to apply some systems and technique alieady inuse in the West: a) decentralization of the decision-makingin favor of local 1ndust1193 b) acknowledgement of “profits”as an index of efficiency; 1:) a greater autonomy in financialplans and price setting.Parallel to these internal economic changes there came anevident reconsideration within the Soviet Union with respectto commerce with the West.In a recent report, USSR Prime Minister Kosygin under-lined the importance of an expansion of commercial andeconomic relations with the West in order to take advantage

(See FORUM, page 4)

Campus Canvass

by. Bob Spann
The new dorms being built in the Tucker-Owen parking lothave been the subject of much discussion. Of particular note' is the present plan which precludes the inclusion of tiledfloors, desk lights, blinds, and paint on walls and ceiling. Bycomparison we note a new dawn being built at Austin PeayState College for .213 girls a! a cost of $000,000.“The dorm will be arranged in two100m suites with abath dividing each two room unit. There will.be a. full lengthmirror in each bath. The rooms also include desks with overhead book shelves. The chairs will be upholstered with foanrubber padding and naugahyde.”“Among the many other features in the rooms will be telephone jacks, extra wall outlets, air-conditioning with individual temperature controls, and two five-foot closets wit"teakwood doors."

-—The AllstateAustin Peay State Colleg; I! II i t t
Possession is nine-tenths of the law department. Several 1111students at Duke University requested that copies of thDuke Chronicle be made available in the law building. Sinclaw students do not pay for the newspaper in fees, it was puon sale for five cents a copy. The Chronicle received $1.99 fcthe first 300 copies so distributed.—from a story in the Duke Chronicle of Book Uniit * III ’0! 1' ¥
The UPI recently reported that New York city p0li(have decided to adopt a “hands-off” policy for bare-chestsbar maids in Greenwich Village.0 ,t h t t
According to the Virginia Tech, a VP] student who hecomplained about laundry service found the following writteon a cardboard insert in one of his shirts:“Roses are red, Violets are blue,If I were a draft dodger,.I’d hide my face too.”. t ti t
Seen in a New York subway station, a sign—“Judge Cratee 1tor, assoc1ate edltor, and editor!We are happy that the Technician is interested enough topresent an article about our housemother, but we do not ap-preci'ate a poorly and incorrectly wr.tten article.Janice MaloneAnne AustinJenny' Hill ~
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‘ Dennis Byrd Named l

— T0 Look All-A merice

by Harry Eagar
Technician Sports Editor

Dennis Byrd, State’s big,
vruising defensive tackle, has
een named to the 1966 Look
dagazine All-America football
am._ . ‘i. .
The 22-man team (two pla-

oons) was announced in the
)ecember 13 issue of Look,
vhich goes on sale today.

Its, Z, ggiwwg . . 1 T.
he 1,100 man Football Writers

.‘.
Association of America. Byrd that he had not heard officiallywon the nomination at left that Byrd had made All-Amer-ltackle, the only Atlantic Coast
Conference player to make the
team.
Look said of Byrd, “At 6'4”,- .- . a . 7, . ,

ble-teamed to be kept from a
passer." Center Bill Carr of
Fluriuu pays ills respects: "by
the end of the game, everybody
in our line was calling him Mr.
Byrd.”
Dennis is only a junior (one

of three on the team) and is a
homegrown product. He starred
three years at Lincolnton High,
where he won all-State honors,
and played in Hm Shrine Bowl
and East-West All-Star games.
He had an outstanding year

last season as a sophomore, and

-DeviI quarterback Al Woodall

ica, but “I'm glad he did."
Dennis has the unusual abilir

ty for a lineman of keeping the
fans on their feet throughout a
game watn thrilling plays.
Especially in this year’s mas-
sacre of Duke, he brought the
crowd to its feet cheering time
and time again as he dumped
for Burro ‘fi”"r~~ 4;...) . - l
Clemson in the last game of the
season, Byrd clinched the State] (‘ f l th I'ttl ho. l . . . areu_ ere, I e 40 ,wm when. ate lnthe game-with "m," being followed by . bigthe Tigers drivml’ _5 a L-..“ h e. funn suitsum State lead, he thce dump- In case you ‘3" -
ed the Clemson quarterback for i in Lobo III, State’h mkholder
big losses. wolf, and haven’t been able to‘get to a game to check on hiswell-being, don’t worry. The sit-uation is well in hand.

l As you can see, Lobo (the
Byrd is the eighth State foot-

ball player to win All-America

a

to play on the grassy bank be-hind the south gml, but heoccasionally makes an appear-ance before his adoring fans,

ILOBO- in AND'FRIEND“
along with his‘big shadow.The human is Lloyd Rawls,assistant head cheerleader after

Intramural bowling has fin- .ished its Harlin-ti W“??? “A?" .q‘9i: ilvan #2, Tucker #2, and BragawN #2 leading the dormitory race‘and Delta Sig, LCA, and PKTleading the fraternity race.I
l In the dormitory races, Tucker.#2 is leading Section 1 with anIS-O record. Second in this divi-l sion is Bragaw N #1 with a 6-2. .0
record. Becton is leading in theteam races with a 2408 three
vidual series of 555. In the in-dividual races, Glancey of Alex-ander leads in the race with a546 and Carpenter from BectonL”... at... L:...\. _.:. “An6 he: ., --..

In Section #2, Sullivan #2 andBragaw N #2le‘a‘dllwith identi-

AWyou ccin eat Der-v

DAIRY BAR, Inc
3200 euNwooo AVI.

. .I-S-» GM Quito DIM almanac!!!5;: their team has in the in-dividual races.
In the team high serm' Sulli-vanhasa2552aeriesandinthehigh game they have a 910. Inthe individual races, Sullivan ofSullivan #2 leads with a 600series and Journigan of Sullivangaleads with a high game of

games series and a high indi- .
In the frater’ility races, DeltaSig and LCA lead in division 1with 7-1 records. In the teamraces, LCA has a high teamseries of 41:10 arm on; has mehigh game of 791. Hahan 01LCA leads the individual high

rf‘

h——fi—Y

was named All-Conference, plus honors and the first since 1963, one with the smile), is doing rrrrrrr 5 "L “I ‘0 an. J
making the NEA thud team A"- when end D0“ Montgomery. fine. He isn’t much of a footballAmerica squad. made the team. fan as yet, generally preferring SANDERS FORD TUESDAY, Nov. 29

- . eat 7777777 “w T I Fried chad“.
Stzngafidlggrd E: 0228110fr:he ' 329 5. Bloom 834-130] '“a.“.:.?":°.u'%f:.'°“ l :3’ w
;::t:‘:tnf’:$:a:: srfrizeJZaidsszn Anyone can L‘ALL You CAN EAT $1 1
going?“ in fun foetba" WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS «I-——-—-

OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORDDennis Byrd Coach Earle Edwards said
FILfiESDAY, NOV. 30
"men IIELOUNDERIIIAD AND! suw,

ALL YOU cm EA".1 ml
Wolpriack Bmagkethall

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
\ .AND TERMS

GIIF. ”THE WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES”
FORWARDS With Eaton's Corrisable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

8'“ Kretzer‘ 1;? git. (33:88 33:32:; N J can erase that gOOf WithOUt a trace. One of the largest Ford dealers in the South! .l - . , . . _
Bruce Leith 6-6 205 So. Haverton. Pa. Not a telltale smudge remains. ~A SpeC'aI surface PC? D If B r Inc.
30" Lew“ 6'6 19° 30‘ Mam" mits quick and easy erasmg wrth an ordinary_penm| . y
Bill Mavredes 6-4 180 So. Richmond, Va. eraser. For perfect papers every time, get .Corragable. no. “mm”. “a. “I

7 Jerry MW?” 6'7 215 S" Mo'ine' 111' , In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
Joe serdkh 6‘4 193 so' Fairmmt’ w“ Va. handy loo-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. .,.. “m w" 3..

' De artments.CENTERS At Stat'onery p | . __ -. g . . .. 7' .. . _,.. .
Paul Hudson“ 6-11 225 Jr. Reidsville H
Robert McLean 6-7 220 So. Morehead City

IGUARDS : .,
Dick Braucher 6-4 175 Sr. Kutztown, Pa.
Jack Douglass 6-1 186 So. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sam Gealy“ 6-0 175 Sr. New Castle, Pa. ‘
Merv Gutshall 6-1 175 Jr. Elkins, W. Va.

East Chicago, Ind. “9"ij ..... 15‘1” _ . _ .,
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. ‘ .

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PlTTSFlEtD. MASSACHUSETTS {A .

. ' .Z. “I l I

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math maior.
DEAR REB:

Nick Trifunovich 5-9 160 So.
" denotes lettermen

4

ACC Standing
ACC Overall
W L W L I'm 0 big football star, and I've found a girl Who suits me to Cl T. But

Clemson 6 1 4 I've been blocked out of the play by a moth moior. He knows moth
NOS 5 2 5 5 from A : Pi R'2 to E : MC? Now she says he's found the formula
M l d 3 3 4 6 for success with her. All he has to do is mutter “Coronet R/T, and

.ary- in I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
Virginia 3 3 4 that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you anyDuke 2 3 5 5- _
wr 2 4 a 7 OdV'Cee FALLEN STAR
USC l 3 1 DEAR FALLEN STAR:
UNC 1 4 2 8 Now's the lime to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex-

clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, your math moior will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

gamed“! 'QJ
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THANKSGIVING
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A good party

is tough on all“

. . . especially if you arrive early and your
raincoat is On the bottom of a pile lhui‘s grow-
ing bigger by tho gum}.

mhgnhoihcearfefyoéggl And why not? Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
- or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts. ‘

Heavy-duly brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
grille and hood scoop design, full length point stripes, and nomeploles, front, rear and sides.
50 gel With your Dodge Dealer, orig your piUDlem will sowe ilsell.

35% cotton shell is protected against ruin and
stain with Dul’om ZE PEL‘“ I'uhric fluori-
di‘lcr. our l‘zllllcozlls have it built-ill .iIliIm to
ignore parties. .

In fact, as far as we know.,u (ilcncugics‘
is the only party-proof ruincollt llrnund.‘ .fi... .

KEELER’S UNIVERSITY
soon STORE, INC.

2502 Hilslboro St.
"Acrms from Patterson Hall".

832-2502

Squashing, wrinkling and mashing isn’t
easy on an ordinary raincoat. But then a
Gleneagles isn't ordinary.
When you put our pile-resistant, slain-W

resistant, mashed collar-resistant Glcnczlglcs
in a situation like this. it comes through look-
ing smooth as ever. Since our 65% Dacron”; n‘fiflf‘flzlls for Illt'n and women. Gil-Pcilfllt'b. Inc..125-0 Awnuwuf the Americas, I’M-w York.
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The Pass-Fail Failure
The student legislature is presently considering a

bill introduced at the assembly’s last meeting before
the. holidays which may well be the most important
bill passed all year. If it passes.
Tagged the “pass-fail bill”, the proposal would

have SG recommend the adoption of a credit only
course option which would not use the conventional
ABCDF grading system. A student could opt to take
up to 12 hours of credit towards his degree with only
a simple “satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory” reported
on his performance, provided the courses so chosen
were not specific course requirements of his cur-
riculum.
The only things really wrong with this bill are:

1) it does not clearly suggest to whom the recom-mendations are directed or what the next step must
be, and 2) it does not go far enough in attempting to
achieve its purpose. This first fault, the propriety of
the student legislature voicing such a recommenda-
ti'On and tne‘directiou in "1.2.1. tit; suggestimw are-intended, will probably be corrected by Cauble and
Cemfhoir emmthingrgmit nf thprhill’s handling he-J‘.,..., (73..., ,..-.._
clearer that the real action must Come liofil‘tife’i’ac-ulty Senate, from school curriculum committees, and,from various deans.
As for the second fault, Cauble’s Marauders are.

quite sure the bill goes far enough as it is. Twelvehours (or three courses) are all they can initiallyhope for—and even then, on an experimental basis.It is time that members of our community began toplace a little confidence in their own powers of rea~soning, and a little strength in their convictions. It is
better to have thrown yourself fully behind a beliefand have it fail than to privately nod your head in
agreement with a score of cro‘wd-pleasing suggestionsthat succeed.
Non-graded coursework which'has no bearing on astudent’s quality point average, yet giveshim credittowards graduation, has unlimited possibilities. First,

any student, regardless of his proximity to the fatal2.0 precipice, can elect to take any course whichstrikes his interest without fear of less-than-above-average performance. Textile majors can take thatbasic design course which intrigues them, thearchi-tectural student can attempt the Shakespearian studyhe has coveted, the MEA’s can dabble in politics with—out fear, and the politics major can study someZoology so he’ll know what to feed his pet Siamese.Next, the elimination of the pure grade-point in-centive necessitates the substitution of some morefunctional incentive—perhaps personal interest orselfish desire to be well-rounded. Either of thesechoices provides a sounder educational motivationthan the usuall‘fear of the F." Since a sagging GPAcannot be boosted with pass-fail opted courses, thereremains no profit in the “crip” course.
Finally, the proposal is a direct admission of, andan attack on, a truth that has been bemoaned at Stateat great length without anything being done about it.That is, State graduates are all too often charac-terized as (don’t be hurt now) “vocational introvertswith hyper-specialized semi-skills and ten-to-the-minus-fourth personalities.” We are dull. Kind, hard-working, serious, well-paid, adept—but dull.We wonder,“What was a Beowulf, anyhow ?” Westumble through attacks on our political system withretorts like “Why don't you go to Moscow to study ifyou don’t like it here.” We yawn at Debussey, scoffat Carl Sandburg, misunderstand A1 Capp, tune outMeet The Press, tune in Batman, and unthinkinglyidolize Hugh Hefi'ner.
Here is a chance to change all that! So our firstindication of our desire to do so comes in the formof a proposal to dedicate twelve hours out of over a

hundred and thirty to that end. Ridiculous. A morerational figure, if an improved climate of learning isthe real objective, would be thirty hours, a courseevery semester plus some. Every bureaucrat knowshe must ask for twice the budget he needs in order toget what he wants. Think big.If you agree with the thinking behind the pass-fail
system then make it clear. If not, then a twelve-hour,tentative, experimental, not-too-sure proposal is thevery thing.

Man or Beast?
What is a graduate student? Why, he is half man,

half beast; a student who teaches, a teacher who stu-dies.
Where does he fit in the college community? He isseldom seen playing bridge at,the faculty club—he

doesn’t belong there. He is seldom seen playing bridgein the student union—he doesn’t want to go there. Heis expected to fit into the ranks of the professors
whose work he must often’do without forgetting hisplace as a student. He is reticent to return to the role
of student for fear of resentment or misunderstand-ing among his colleagues in the teaching world.

This has always been the graduate student’s big-fgest problem—one of proper identity. He hasn’t thetime to act like a normal student. He hasn’t the pres-gig‘e to act like a permanent teacher. What shall he0.
The latest idea has been to establish a GraduateStudent Center. This is to be a common meeting placewhere grad students may meet and talk and exchangeideas.‘It will give him a counterpart to the facultyclub or the student union. It will be a solution to hisproblem of identity—there is strength in numbers.We, as students, are glad to hear of this proposal.Now we will know where to find the graduate stu-‘ Adents. We know thatthere are nearly 2000 of them onthe campus but we have always wondered, nonethe-less, where they all were. Now we can go upstairsand see.We will continue to ponder over such questions as:Why don’t any graduate students ever want" to workfor the Technician? Why is it so hard to find senatorsfrom the Graduate School in the student legislature?Why don’t grad students vote in elections? Why dowe seldom meet grad students working in committeesat the Union? Why don’t grad students write lettersto the editor? Nevertheless, we will know where theyare, at last. -
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Administration And SG Views Given

FacnltyEvalnationExplained In Full
I by Bill, I .nwinu

Guest Writer
There is a mountain of criticism covering the entire Statecampus about the inefficiency of the current teacher evalua-tion program. Since it is doubtful that any of these “experts"on the subject ever sought to go to this people instrumentalin the program’s origin in an effort to seek an understandingof the program’s purpose, a Student Government Senator con-tacted Dean Harry C. Kelly, the dean of the faculty, with thehope of obtaining an understanding of the program. Thefollowing article is an' explanation of the thought behindthe current teacher evaluation program. The Student Gov-ernment, the administration, «mi 1.1... intuit; imp»; to in‘iprcssupon the student body the importance of such an evaluation.As most students know, the immediate purpose of ourfaculty evaluation is the selection of an outstanding teacherto receive an award from the senior class at the end of eachyear. ,Basically the evaluationAliuuc‘ lug I..e..:;_r I w.... 1.5.. l . .. . . ‘- ‘- . l‘.. r,.l‘.....h—.. q: miirlnn:

of outstanding ability is to bewarm! i... Imu.
1.) Efforts toward growth as a teacher and/or contribu;tions to teaching.
2.) Personal observations on teaching ability and effective-ness.
3.) Up-to-date knowledge of subject matter; ability tocommunicate subject; creativity; ability to challengestudents.
4.) Reputation (general) as a teacher.
5.) Unique characteristics of person as a teacher.

Alumnus In Korea Writes
To the Editor:I received a copy of thc Technician from another officerhere who also graduated from State. I write in answer to theletter from Robert Jackson in your issue of 25 October, 1966.As a graduate of N. C. State and an Army Officer, I shouldlike to pose the following reply to Mr. Jackson’s letter:I believe you are looking at the question through thewrong end of the telescope. It is very true that “patriotic”people are the ones who fight in wars. Yet I believe that thefault lies not in patriotism as such, but in the people who takeadvantage of that patriotism and distort it to their ownends. You assert that “The patriotism of Germans to Ger-many made Hitler possible.” I maintain that it was Hitler’sunscrupulous playing-up and twisting of German feeling, bend-ing it to make it appear identical with his ambitions, thatled to the terrible disaster of World War II. The same holdstrue for the Japanese, for the Chinese, for the Rebel Army,and for present-day Americans. Everybody wants to believethat his country, or race, or religion, or politico-economicsystem, or what-have-you, is the best; if he can find someonewho will tell that to him often enough, he will admire thatman for voicing the same opinions that he holds himself. Ifthe convincer is in a responsible position, the admirationgrows, until it becomes difficult to separate loyalty to coun-try from loyalty to an individual. This is the truly dangerouspoint—the point at which “My Country” and “My Leader”become synonymous.No, Mr. Jackson, patriotism is not your cause of war.Patriotism is the warm pride that wells up from the depthsof your stomach when you hear—really listen to and hear—The Star-Spangled Banner played. It is the love felt for aland for which our forefathers pledged their “lives, fortunes,and sacred honor” and willingly accepted the very literalchoice of liberty or death.I do not know, Mr. Jackson, whether or not you have beenin the Armed Forces. Serving in Korea has given me the.hance to evaluate first-hand the true worth of America as (Iquote your quotation) “ ‘God’s gift to mankind.’ You don’tsee the good to come from thinking of your country in thatway, do you? Well, consider what you have expressed—America as God’s gift to mankind. What else is it, praytell? It is the only country in the world today wherein a mancan set his own goals and be limited only by his own abilities.Where else do you believe what you want to, say what youplease, read what you please, without some government officialor spy-in-the-ranks reporting your every move and word?What other country’s basic principles are set up by and forthe people, and changed by them to conform with their ownchanging ideas of how they should govern themselves? Amer-ica is God’s gift to mankind in that'men the world over cansee by example, first-hand, that people can live together te-gardless of national origin and religio-socio-politico-economicbackgrounds—can live and work together and be prosperousin doing so, can achieve a standard of living beyond the
dreams of many of the world’s peoples.But simply “thinking” of America in that light is not
enough;- it does not suffice to say to the rest of the world,
“Here I am, I've done it—now you pull yourself up by yourbootstraps." Unfortunately there are countries whose leadersdo not believe, as we do, that nations should be free to choosetheir own way of life. Their theory is that might makes right.and that if speaking softly won't accomplfih their goals. the.its a cuuwst as to win; has the Liggcz‘ stick, the winner hni":he who can overpower the other. Red China, through theNorth Vietnamese puppet regime, has decided to take over,the rich ricelands of the Mekong Delta, her justification beingIthaLshechasa hiEBLsgsk. In a 921th of that order, SouthVietnam cannot win alone. She appalWTfié‘United'StatES‘i',for help—and that is why “patriotic Americans are bombingHanoi today" (your‘ phrase). All that South Vietnam wantsis to be left: alone- to decideher, 2!!!! ,,f|,1£u£¢§, . We- are “19139to assure her that she will be. Last weeksix Gl's were killedhere in Korea; they were here to ensure that South Korearemains free tovchart her own course. _So am I..

h we have contributed anything in the way of (I)

C ON T E N T l O N

The student evaluation is carried out in the classroom.Toward the end of every semester, time wrii be given in eachclass for'evaluation forms to be distributed by a selectedstudent. The evaluations will be recorded on individual IBMcards by the members of the class. The computing center willcombine the weighted ratings and prepare a report for eachteacher.A Faculty Selection Panel, made up of members recom-mended by the faculties of the various schools, will be ap-pointed to select the outstanding teachers of the year. Infor-mation considered by the panel will include the following:1.) Individual faculty nominations.2.) Top twenty-five percent of the teachers as rated by thestudents..5.) Any additional i'.‘.f..:'.‘-....’.ie'.. the Faculty Selection Paneldesires to obtain.The real purpose of the faculty evaluation, however, goesfar beyond simply the selection of outstanding teachers. In aletter to Jim Miller, the president of the senior class of 1965-‘c:_.n..-m Kn")! gave insight into his hopes for the program:“An experiment such as this cannot be a one-shot affair,”..1" ‘ V," r! .-.....m. V...u.u t. nvye that Al. tun Lb tUAAL-ls'sakkL ‘U‘ “at; .51.:- , .:. , l '. lI H e i l. i I. I A, .I..A......:-,,. n.t.j..,+l.,g“.
quality edu-cation, (2) recognition and reward of good teaching, and (3)keeping our‘ attention focused on our primary responsibilitiesas a high quality institution of higher education. . . . Ourstudent evaluation program is far from perfect, but we muststart somewhere even though we recognize the limits of ourown wisdom and the political possibilities on the campus.Further, the problem is too important to be ignored.”The’faculty evaluation program was begun in an effort toimprove teaching on the campus. There was a desire to solvethe problem of identifying and encouraging good teaching.How do we measure good teaching? We experiment—our fac-ulty evaluation program is just such an experiment. The pro-gram comprises not only a student evaluation of facultymembers butalso a critical evaluation of each faculty mem-ber by his peers.The students participate by answering a set of questionsabout each of their instructors. The questions were selectedfrom questions asked at other universities where similarprograms have been carried out. The questions are not ideal,but the answers can prove to be of use to the instructor. Theyare, moreover, a beginning.Now arises the question of who is to be the judge of “goodteaching.” The student was chosen as the person on whom agreat deal of this responsibility falls. He is joined by thefaculty members themselves in the determination of thequality of the teacher. There is no way to do away withthe subjectivity of human judgments, but such judgmentsmust be made. The administration is behind the students andfeels that this type of judgment cannot be avoided.Ask yourself, “what makes a university?” The universityis a community of scholars (professors) and junior scholars(students) existing in a mutual climate of learning. As theuniversity grows in size, this community relationship lessens.The cooperation of the student and the faculty is necessaryto keep such an atmosphere alive. At times, there may be agrowing feeling of alienation as university growth continues.The evaluation is an attempt to keep this alienation at aminimum and to restore the academic community atmosphere.As far as the individual instructor is concerned, the evalua-tion attempts to measure his excitement and curiosity abouthis subject, the degree to which he communicates his interestt) the students, and his concern for the welfare of his stu-dents. “These are the qualities that make a good teacher,"..ys Dean Kelly.On a campus of this size, there is the increasing problem

(See EVALUATION, page 4)

What I have written here is not basic-course indoctrinationpropaganda; it is what I feel as a man, not a soldier, and itreflects the basic thinkings of my fellow officers—as men—andof my fellow Americans. Korea is not the hotbox that Vietnamis not only a dictate of military regulations: it is a tribute,And when we pass and salute the American flag, that saluteis not only a dictate of military regulations: it is a tribute,from the heart, to the men who died that a nation might existin the world, which would eventually enable all men to standfree.
Glenn G. Rhodes, Jr.2 Lt., U. S. Army 'Camp Carroll DepotWaegwan, Korea(Class of 1965)

Wataugans Correct Article
To the Editor:

Since Watauga Dorm opened as a women’s residence, hallin 1964, our residence counselor, Mrs. Jane Lathrop, hasbeen interviewed, and each year articles have been writtenconcerning her position as housemother. This year has provento be no exception. On November 7, she was interviewed andphotographed by two members of the Technician staff and, asa result, the article, “Watauga Counselor Has Wide Interests,”appeared in the November 18 issue of the Technician. Thisarticle presented some incorrect information, and, since wewere present at the interview, we feel that the least we cando is present the truth.During the interview, our residence counselor, Mrs. Lathrop,was asked which she preferred, being housemother in a fra-ternity or in a girls’ dormitory. In our opinion Mrs. Lathropdid not appear uneasy. She only laughed and then answereda question which had been asked her many times before. Wedistinctly remember her saying that she had enjoyed workingwith the fraternity and had made many friends with theboys, but that she would have to admit that she preferred:he girls.In casual conversation with the photographer, M 5. repdid speak of her son. Here again, the interviewer misinter-preted Mrs. Lathrop's remarks, for her son was not onlyon the Technician staff as a photographer, but also as featureeditor, associate editor, and editor!We are happy that the Technician is interested enough topresent an article about our housemother, but we do not 4p-preciate a poorly and incorrectly written article.Janice MaloneAnne AustinJenny Hill
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The Friendly Soviets
In my last article I concluded thatCommunism, Fascism, and Capitalismare not aggressive per se. Nations are

cmflicting national interests.But we must realize that conflicts come and go, and thatthe Russian-American dispute is fading away. In fact I thinkit is time- for-the college. student and the;average, Americanto realize what has already been acknowledged by thepolicy—makers of this nation:1) The Cold War is over.2) The East.and the West are getting closer.3) Trade and other relations are being re-established be-tween East and West.4) Communist Russia is not an enemy. ,Lgf’: tr;- to undnwtuml the situation: the Cold War, which.vmmmrna tho wanrI ammo during the fifties. had produced anicer out between East and West at the ideglogical, political, 'economic and military levels;Since the beginning of the sixties, though, a continued re-laxation between the two blocks has been in the making—theKennedy-Khruschev meeting and the treaty on nuclear ex-plosions of 1963 being the two most important developments.At the base of such events there are several phenomenastill in the works at both camps.First, the conflict between China and the Soviet Union hascontributed to the Soviet opening toward the West in searchfor a “modus vivendi” at a world scale.Second, the opening of a direct dialogue between the twoworlds powers has favored a greater autonomy and flexibilityof action for the smaller powers. This has manifested itselfin the West by the re-emergence of France, and in the East,by the increasing autonomy of Yugoslavia, Poland, Hungary,and Rumania.Third, the autonomy and individual progress of many na-tions formerly under the shadow of an ideological block hasfavored a political and economic differentiation which prac-tically does away with the blocks themselves. In fact it wouldbe very arbitrary to affirm that in the Western countriesdecisions are made exclusively in function of who owns themeans of production. It would be equally arbitrary to affirmthat in countries with socialistic economics the process ofdecision “from above” has not undergone important trans-formations.As a farther exposition of the above, we can mention thatsince 1965, the Soviet Union has recognized the need ofmonetary indexes (profit) to measure economic efficiency and‘ has recognized the convenience of a more elastic (independent)management which considers the needs and demands of theconsumer. .According to economist Mario Zagari, this change cameabout for the following reasons: the Soviet five-year-plansfor industrialization used to be based on quantitative indexes—on estimates of needs rather than on demand. This methoddid indeed contribute to a vigorous increase of productivitybut produced, at the same time, distortions in the structureof the demand and particularly in the demand for consumergoods. Such distortions had a feedback reprecussion on pro-duction. Consequently it became necessary for the Communistcountries to apply some systems and technique already inuse in the West: a) decentralization of the decision-makingin favor of local industries; b) acknowledgement of “profits"as an index of efficiency; c) a greater autonomy in financialplans and price setting.Parallel to these internal economic changes there came anevident reconsideration within the Soviet Union with respectto commerce with the West.In a recent report, USSR Prime Minister Kosygin under-lined the importance of an expansion of commercial andeconomic relations with the West in order to take advantage
(See FORUM, page 4)

Campus Canvass

by Bob Spann
The new dorms being built in the Tucker-Owen parking lothave been. the subject of much discussion. Of particular noteis the present plan which precludes the inclusion of tiledfloors, desk lights, blinds, and paint on walls and ceiling. Bycomparison we note a new dorm being built at Austin PeayState College for 31.? girls at a cast of $000,001).“The dorm will be arranged in two-room suites with abath dividing each two room unit. There will be a full lengthmirror in each bath. The rooms also include desks with overhead book shelves. The chairs will be upholstered with foan 'rubber padding and naugahyde.”“Among the many other features in the rooms will be telephone jacks, extra wall outlets, air-conditioning with individual temperature controls, and two five-foot closets wit‘teakwood doors.” —The AllstateAustin Peay State Colleg‘# t if t 4‘
Possession is nine-tenths of the law department. Several la‘students at Duke University requested that copies of thDuke Chronicle be made available in the law building. Sinclaw students do not pay for the newspaper in fees, it was pu‘on sale for five cents a copy. The Chronicle received $1.99 fcthe first 300 copies so distributed.—from a story in the Duke Chronicle of Dook Uni‘e a It a at
The UPI recently reported that New York city polirhave decided to adopt a “hands-off” policy for bare-chestsbar maids in Greenwich Village.‘ i t ..
According to the Virginia Tech, a VP! student who hecomplained about laundry service found the following writteon a cardboard insert in one of his shirts:“Roses are red, Violets are blue,If I were a draft dodger, I’d hide my face too.”a a e a e e g
Seen in a New York subway station, a sign—“Judge Crate(‘all your olice.” 1: e e a :0-

Another definition for your lovers:“A kiss is the juxtaposition of two orbicularis oris mUSClIin a state of contraction." —'Ihe Trail BlazerMorehead State Universi‘
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}, cannot do this without an honest effort from the student Presepted by. the Pratt and _ f f Spl , you 9 ossu es of e
l body. He asserts that the evaluation “is a cooperative effort; $113133)" Agcrafit g‘o. oé : IS OCllKon. e l<eCl: your very personal Keepsake at
l and if the student does‘not take it seriously, it will fail." 1t es a m, eac , on a _ _ : our ee SO 8 Jeweler's store Fin him in til
i is of extreme importance that the human relationship be- Chinese.ond American . Y H p .. t” d 3

HELP WANTED MALE ‘ tween the student and the professor be maintained. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY F l Ye OW pages under Jewelers.
B ‘k tb II 0“. . t' l, The Student Government of North Carolina State Univer- l Continubus showing in room 252 ”guru“:as e a I'CIa mg -— seel5 sity acknowledges the enthusiastic cooperation of both Dean of the Union—8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Keepsakeo

Art HOCh- Carmichael Gymna- Harry C. Kelly and the staff of the Technician. -~ ‘ 0'0- “V3 . we“ l ——
slum. ‘ H'“ H . l .. ' OIAHONO nlnos

Office Boy—on campus, some
drafting training or experience ,
required. See Mrs. Usry, Fi- _
nancial Aid Office. e a sy way ou t

Riding Stable — full time
helper needed. See Mrs. Usry,
Financial Aid Office.

Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75% on the return fare of round triptlckets).
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

RESTAURANT HELP
WANTED

Baxley’s Restaurant and Ca-
tering Service, Call J. B. Liles
or Mr. Baxley at 832-3726. ,

In”M WIS! OIsun-mlMIIISOWN"nulls-m umsmoIllll l u
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Long Meadow Drive In —— call‘
Neil Humphries after lunch at'
787-1464. l

bill "I!qullIUOI

|
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l
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or Jim Vassillon at 833-1393 on“... mum u . l HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan Your Enga omontand Wedding" and new l2-poge full color folder, both for on y 25c.Also, send specnol offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride 5 Book.

.llll'ilillil "WW I

LOST AND FOUND

‘
CAlum non-u arm I nAuwm ‘

Lost — brown coat wallet in l :2:
Union. Reward offered. Return _ ' '°“
to Union or call Durwood Ed- plEDMDNT ! Cllv
wards at 833-8747. AIRLINES 5,0,.“ 7m

ROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS ‘ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORKon...ooooooaoee-oooaooaaoo

.

'Ooooeleeouoeooaeeoo.one...

Free yourself from shoving’s tyranny with the new
Norelco Tripleheader Speedshaver 3ST. if has more

, ””1! , features than any other shaver oh the market. 18 rotary we set out to ru in
blades whip away whiskers of 77 miles an hour! And . I
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yef ‘ b b a d
rcomforfable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove some a earl"95 n

‘e\c0 floating heads can’t nick or cut. Wifh pop-up trimmer,
on/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, this new failed succeSSfu'IV“‘2 “9“) “‘Sylels\'40% Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard!

\“ \l)
”mart“ Ol‘ 9 Mai” o‘e.

' “ 5“00“‘ oe‘ be‘ Eyes right for the economically iF‘“‘5 ‘“a“ 2 priced ’lFlip-Top’ Speedshover“ 20. Two headsSte‘ give you the omous rotary blade shove.‘0 Easy flip-lop cleaning foo.

/l/ore/co"the fast, close, comfortable electric :lmve1;; Norm Amercon Ph 1.95 Company, lnc, :30 {camjnd Slice! New York. New York lgon , \ffi

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,,,

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitallty...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. YetNODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

The Bell System has many small, automatic out to ruin some ball bearings
telephone offices around the ‘ by smearing them with an
country.The equipmentin them icky guck called molybdenum
could operate unattended for disulflde(Mo$2).

-~—v——SwockLIbissolidJubricantrusecLa£ertainH—~
The many electric motors in those offices way, actually increased the life expectancy

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat of the ball bearings by a factor
from the motors dried up the bearing oils, of ten! Now the motors can run
thus entailing costly annual maintenance. for at least a decade without

To. stamp out this problem, many tests lubrication.
wereconducted at BellTeIephone We've learned from our
Laboratories. Lubricant engi- "failures." Our aim: investigate
neer George H. Kitchen decided : everything-
to do a basic experiment that .
would provide a motor with the
worst possible conditions. He deliberately

1..., .......... .ownership, in Apache Macs”
,, Could be the genuine handsewn vamp

construction. Possibly the matchless
COlLEGE . .hand rubbed ill'llSh.,Or perhaps

PM" my 9'0, just that they're the best in
J..." cows casual footwear, no reserva-

3:3"; tions. In Indian Brolrvn,
‘ Black Forest. Waxhlde.
M Altogether, it might

nu can-am lead to a little
.. .E'IIIQ ' homicide.“""” " '* v

50.5060! CARS

Vac-Jr.-
The only experiment that c311_ L-

really be said to “fail” is them
set one that is never tried.

GENUINE HAND SEWN VAMP
che'mocs ‘ . ”s Tout...-

av amount , I , & mflummnm
. MOSS 8- CO., Wilson , ., < .

ASHWORTH'S, Fuquoy Springs 3 8- S DEPT. STORE" Wake Forest ‘
YE OLE Mans snortetillington BAKER SHOES. Raleigh , ' ~ ‘ - i ,1 '“



. ,“D’ennis ByrdNamed.

I!a»A:s" b

To Log}; A115A.meme”3‘

by Harry Eagar
‘ Technician Sports Editdr,..,1.

Dennis Byrd, State's big,
oruising Hanoi" tackle, has
neen named to the 1966 Look

'Jagaaine Allqusriea football
31'm.
The 22~man team (two pla-

oons) was announced in ‘the
)eeember 13 issue of Look,
vhich goes on sale today.
The players were chosen by

he 1,100 man Football Writers

Association of America. Byrd that he had not heard officially
won the nomination at
tackle, the only Atlantic Coast
Conference player to make the
team.
Look said of Byrd, “At 6’4",

240 pounds, Byrd must be dou-
ble-teamed to be kept from a
passer.” Center Bill Carr of
Florida pays his respects: “By
the end of the game, everybody
in our line was calling him Mr.
Byrd.”

Dennis is only a junior (one
of three on the team) and is a
homegrown product. He starred
three years at Lincolnton High,
where he won all-State honors,
and played in the Shrine Bowland East-West All-Star games.
He had an outstanding year

last season as a sophomore, and
was named All-Conference, plus
making the NEA third team All-
America squad.

In addition to his great
strength, Byrd is one of the
fastest of State’s generally slow
linemen, able to run 40 yards in
5.2 seconds in full football
equipment.
Coach Earle Edwards said

‘Wofiwk Baskethalf
FORWARDS

Hgt. Wgt. Class HometownBill Kretzer‘ 6-7 190 Jr. Springfield, N. J.
Bruce Leith 6-6 205 So. Haverton, Pa.
Bob Lewis 6-6 190 So. Marion
Bill Mavredes 6-4 180 So. Richmond, Va.
Jerry Moore‘ _ 6-7 215 Sr. Moline, Ill.
Joe Serdich 6-4 193 So. Fairmont, W. Va.

CENTERS
Paul Hudson" 6-11 225 Jr. Reidsville
Robert McLean 6-7 220 So. Morehead City

GUARDS
Dick Braucher 6-4 175 Sr. Kutztown, Pa.
Jack Douglass 6-1 186 So. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sam Gealy“ 6-0 175 Sr. New Castle, Pa.
Merv Gutshall 6-1 175- Jr. Elkins, W. Va.
Nick Trifunovich 5-9 160 So. East Chicago, Ind.
denotes lettermen

left that Byrd had made All-Amer-i
ica, but “I'm glad he did.”
Dennis has the unusual abili-l

ty for a lineman of keeping thei
fans on their feet throughout aI
game .with thrilling plays?
Especially in this year’s mas-t
sacre of Duke, he brought the
crowd to its feet cheering time.
and time again as he dumped
Devil quarterback Al Woodall ,4-,..- t... 9.....5 4:. m
Against conference titlehol'der 7': ‘
Clemson in the last game of the.
season, Byrd clinched the StateI
win when, late in the game with I
the Tigers driving against a1
slim State lead, he twice dump-
ed the Clemson quarterback for,
big losses.

Careful there, little hobo.you’re being followed by a bigbrute in a, funny suit.
In case you are a stockholderin Lobo III. State’s real timberwolf. and haven’t been able to,get to a game to check on his

Byrd is the eighth State foot- ,
ball player to win All-America
honors and the first since 1963,
when end Don Montgomeryl
made the team.

well-being. don't worry. The sit-uation is well in hand.
As you can see, Lobo (theone with the smile), is doingfine. He isn't much of a footballfan as yet, generally preferring

Anyone can

Gilli.
With Eaton’s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary_pencn|
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy lOO-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®

Clemson
NCS
Maryland
Virginia
Duke
WF
USC
UNC unuuuufla uses-Leeuwenhoe-

ACC Standing
ACC Overall
W L W

tonne-pacts:

L
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THANKSGIVING
Thursday, November 24
When you care enough
to send the very best

«esters UNIVERSITY
soon Stone, me.

2501 “libero St.
"Acmss trom Patterson Hall"

A good party

is tough on a:

espegigallyfiif vourarrive early and your
raincoat is on the bottom of 4 pile that's grim:
ing bigger by the guest.

,Squashing, wrinkling and mishingiisn't
easy on an ordinary raincoat. But then a
Gleneagles isn't ordinary.
When you put our pile-resistant, stain-f

resistant, mashed collar-resistant Gleneagles
in a situation like this. it comes through look-
ing smooth asever. Since our 65% Dacron‘t’,

o‘n

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

35 6&4 cotton shell is protected against raiin and
stain \xith Dul’nnt 7F PH AFTER-it fluori-
dizcr, our raincouts have a built-in ability to
ignore parties. .

In fact. as Tar as We known (ilcneaglcs
is the only party-proof raincoat around.

Rainmats fur men and Women. Gluneagles. Inc... 1:500 Awnuc of the Americas, New York.

a";

to play on the grassy bank be-hind the south goal, but heoccasionally makes an appear-ance before his adoring fans,

—.4. .~
L080 111 AND FRIEND

I I
II

I

.I

along with his bifiishadow.The human is Lloyd Rawls,assistant head cheerleader afterLobo. (Photo by flankins)

329 S. Bloant
SANDERS FORD

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

”THE WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES”

One of the largest Ford dealers in the South!

834-7301

Intramural bowling has fin-ished its second week with Sul-I:-,_..._ #9 mug. _.. un _.. .1 n..- ..__---i lllrdln "a. LULKCK‘ 7"“ anu Dlafla‘flN #2 leading the dormitory raceand Delta Sig, LCA, and PKTleading the fraternity race.
.In the dormitory races, Tucker#2 is leading Section 1 with an8-0 record. Second in this divi-sion is Bragaw N #1 with a 6-2record. Becton is leading in theteam races with a 2408 threegames series and a high indi-vidual series of 855. In the in-dividual races, Glancey of Alex-ander leads in the race with a546 and Carpenter from Bectonhas the high single game of 234.
In Section #2, Sullivan #2 andBragaw N #2 lead with identi-‘ ml 80 records, In the individual

races, Sullivan #2 has the leadin the team races and membersof their teamdividual races.
1--.! 3— -lbw-“‘u Hi tilt ii”

In the team high series Sulli-van has a 2552 series and in thehigh game they have a 910. Inthe individual races, Sullivan ofSullivan #2 leads with a 600series and 'Journigan of Sullivan#2 leads with a high game of232.
In the fraternity races, DeltaSig and LCA lead in division 1with 7—1 records. In the teamraces, LCA has a high teamseries of 2198 and SPE has thehigh game of 791. Mahan ofLCA leads the individual high

(Continued on page 4)

ALL you can eat Days

DAIRY BAR, Inc
3100 0|.le AVE.

TUESDAY, NOV. 29
Friod ChickenPEAS. MASNIO POTATOESIRIAD S IUTI’II

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1 .29

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30
FILET OF FLOUNDER

FRENCH FRIES. COL! SLAW,IIIAD AND IUTYII

ALL YOU cAu EAT $1.10

Dairy Bar, Inc.
use GLINWWD AVE. EXT.
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Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math maior.
DEAR REB:

advice?
DEAR FALLEN STAR:

I

I'm 0 big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to o T. But
I've been blocked out of the play by a moth moior. He knows moth
from A : Pi R2 to E = MCZ. Now she says he's found the formuld
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter “Coronet R/T," and
get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle

that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
FALLEN STAR

Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex-
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
supersto rs . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, your math moior will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

gamut“! "2dr

_.-n _..l| -;,I. _- ,l__-...gum: uTiTI'ii uu ops/up Crusty”, ems»...lUII IUIIaIIIH l-..~LL aaIn‘ n‘rinr‘r- AnFui’iti v
50 get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself.

And why not? Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T,‘convertible
or two-door hardtop. All stdndord‘ftoo. 440—cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Duol exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/l'

s nameplatesrf—Lemr-ceer and sides.\vw‘lrgls
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